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Six Dynasty Museum and Nanjing
Hanfujie Plaza Complex
Nanjing, China 2010Partner-in-Charge
Pei Partnership Architects is designing
a museum and hotel boutique complex
in central Nanjing adjacent to the former
Presidential Palace. The discovery of significant archaeological vestiges has led to
the addition of the important new museum
to be managed by the Culture Relics
Bureau
Museum of Islamic Art Park
Doha, Qatar 2009-2012
Partner-in-Charge
Pei Partnership Architects has designed
Phase One of the new Museum of Islamic
Art Park on the grounds of the Museum
of Islamic Art designed by I.M. Pei, which
opened in 2008. The nearly 70-acre
crescent-shaped Park includes a new pier
and plaza as the setting for a monumental
vertical steel sculpture by internationallyacclaimed American artist Richard Serra.
The Park also contains new public facilities
such as food kiosks, restaurants, children's
activities and other cultural amenities.
Instituto Sao Fernando
Massambara, Brazil 2008Partner-in-Charge
Located on the grounds of a nineteenth
century fazenda in the Rio de Janeiro province of Brazil, this project will seek to promote and offer historical insight into Rio's
Vale do Café and the 32 historical fazendas located there. The project includes the
design of a new Visitor Center, the rehabilitation of an existing building into a Museum
and a new building to house a Public Policy
Center to promote cooperation between the
government and the private sector.
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The John C. Whitehead School of
Diplomacy and International Relations
Seton Hall University
South Orange, NJ 2008Partner-in-Charge
Pei Partnership Architects has completed
the program and planning phase and is in
the process of developing a concept design
for the new building for the Whitehead
School of Diplomacy and International
Relations. The new building will consolidate all the functions of the school in one
location immediately adjacent to the heart
of the University campus. The increasing
popularity of its core curriculum along with
the planned addition of a doctoral degree
program will result in a fourfold increase in
the space requirement.
Lusail Sunset Tower
Doha, Qatar 2008Partner-in-Charge
This mixed-use tower will be in the new
community of Lusail, a city development
that covers some 35 sq. kilometers north
of Doha and is planned for a projected
200,000 persons. Along with 23,600 sq.
meters of Class A office space the building
includes a retail floor at its podium base
along with parking for over 500 cars. The
building features two main Public Lobbies,
one at the ground floor entry plaza and
another at the top of the podium to greet
those entering from the parking levels. The
top podium level will contain a restaurant
and café along with an outdoor terrace.
Jeddah Residential Tower
Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 2008Partner-in-Charge
The 70-storey Jeddah Apartment Tower
creates an iconic building in an otherwise
horizontal context. There is a wide variety
of apartment types, all with direct views
towards the sea and city. The typical floor
size is a luxurious 700+ sq. meters. In the
podium, over 5,000 sq. meters has been
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reserved for building amenities such as
Health Club gymnasiums, spas and pools.

construction, includes a trading hall, office
tower and public facilities.

Park Hyatt Penthouse
Beijing, China 2008-2010
Partner-in-Charge
The apartment is located on the 52nd
floor hotel tower with grand views of the
CCTV Tower, China World Trade Center
and ten minutes away from the Forbidden
City in Beijing. The 350-sq. meter apartment conveys a sense of minimalism and
simplicity and is rich in texture and color.
Pei Partnership Architects introduced the
concept of the Chinese garden together
with raised platforms with elaborate, fully
latticed doors found in classical Chinese
architecture into the apartment.

ICBC Headquarters
Beijing, China 2006-2011
Partner-in-Charge
Phase Two addition to the headquarters
for China's largest bank located in the
prestigious financial district of Beijing.
The 60,000-sq. meter (645,000-sq. foot)
project contains modernized banking services including new VIP banking and credit
card facilities, an expanded trading hall,
enhanced staff cafeteria and executive
offices. The project was awarded through
an invited design competition and opened
in 2011.

Château Lynch-Bages Winery
Bordeaux, France 2007Partner-in-Charge
Currently in the planning stage, Pei
Partnership Architects is working with the
client to develop a comprehensive program and planning strategy for this entire
winery facility. Work will include phasing
the project development and construction to assure continued wine production.
Some of the main goals of the project
include the preservation of the scale of
the surrounding village while introducing
state-of-the-art winemakeing facilities in a
modern, striking and sustainable design
solution.
Zhengzhou Commodity Exchange
Zhengzhou, China 2007Partner-in-Charge
The Zhengzhou Commodity Exchange
(ZCE) is now one of four futures exchanges in China. To promote the economic
development of the Zhengdong New
District, the new ZCE building is located at
the southern main entrance of the CBD’s
outer loop. The base is 5,300 sq. meters in
area. The project, which is currently under
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Faria Lima
São Paulo, Brazil 2006Partner-in-Charge
This development consists of a 65,000-sq.
meter office building and a 2,000-sq.-meter
multipurpose building on an unusually
large site along Faria Lima, São Paulo's
main commercial avenue. The construction
methods and components for the project
will be forward-thinking and sustainable.
The Galleries at Downtown Jebel Ali
Downtown Jebel Ali, Dubai, U.A.E. 2006Partner-in-Charge
This project is one of two flagship developments marking the 2006 launch of Limitless,
a new development division of Dubai World.
The design brief calls for a mixed-use
development of 620 one or two bedroom
apartments in two towers of appoximately
47,000 sq. meters each, and rental office
space in two towers of approximately
65,000 sq. meters each. A feature intended
to become a Dubai landmark is the gallery
that runs from a street entrance at the south
to almost the north end of the complex, a
full 285 meters.
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Martha Stewart Center for Living
New York, NY 2005-2007
Partner-in-Charge
Continuing its long association with Mount
Sinai Medical Center, Pei Partnership
Architects has designed a 7,800-sq. foot
state-of-the-art geriatric clinic for the
Martha Stewart Center for Living. The new
facility allows for a 30% increase in patient
caseloads over the course of the next 15
years.
Alturki Plaza
Dharan, Saudi Arabia 2005-2011
Partner-in-Charge
New headquarters building for the Alturki
Group. Nine-story building totaling 9,360
sq meters above grade. Currently under
construction, the builidng is fully modern
and will incorporate all of the latest features of intelligent building design, sophisticated communications, security, computer
and other low voltage systems.
Qingdao Taishan Real Estate
Development
Qingdao, China 2004Partner-in-Charge
The site is located right at the heart of
the central business center of Qingdao
and along the prominent thoroughfare
Hong Kong Road. The Qingdao Taishan
Real Estate Development is conceived
as a single slender 228-meter tower. This
tower is composed of three principal uses:
2 stories of retail, 19 stories of office and
another 19 stories of duplex hotel service
apartments, together with 5 other stories
of building service and amenities.
Golden Beach Resort
Qingdao, China 2004Partner-in-Charge
A resort overlooking the Yellow Sea comprising 22 acres at the eastern end of the
city with 800,000 sq. ft. of housing. There
are 36 luxury villas, all with views of the
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sea; 3 luxury apartment towers varying in
height from 21 to 25 stories; all of which
have access to a luxurious private health
club and spa for residents of the resort.
Below grade parking for 500 cars.
The Plaza at Indian Springs
The Woodlands, TX 2004Partner-in-Charge
This LEED-certified project consists of two
medical-professional office buildings totaling 51,400 sq. ft. and two fine dining restaurants totaling 16,500 sq. ft. with 6,500
sq. ft. of adjoining dining terraces. The
complex will have 400 spaces of on-grade
parking and will be buffered from surrounding uses by forest preserve zones totaling
20% of the site.
Queretaro Apartment Towers and
Hotel Complex
Queretaro, Mexico 2004Partner-in-Charge
Concept plan for three 16-story apartment
towers with thirty-two 180 sq. meter duplex
apartments per tower and a 10-story, 150room hotel on top of a 400-car garage. The
complex will also have restaurant, retail
and sports club facilities for both residents
and guests.
Jianfu Palace Garden
Forbidden City, Beijing, China 2003-2005
Partner-in-Charge
Transformation and reconstruction of
the garden of the Palace Established
Happiness (destroyed by fire in 1923)
into a series of exhibition, reception and
meeting spaces for special visitors to the
Forbidden City and the National Palace
Museum. The interiors designed by Tsao
& McKown Architects illustrate the sophistication and intricacy of traditional Chinese
imperial architecture, juxtaposed with a
richness and sumptuousness in new textures and reintepreted furnishings.
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Al Burj
Dubai, U.A.E. 2003Partner-in-Charge
8.2-million sq. foot luxury apartment tower
with over 1,080 units, a restaurant, health
club, spa and outdoor pool at the Dubai
Waterfront, a large new community near the
port of Jebel Ali and the Abu Dhabi border.
United States National Slavery Museum
Fredericksburg, VA 2003Partner-in-Charge
The United States National Slavery
Museum will present the complete heretofore untold story of slavery in America. The
museum complex will include classrooms
and lecture halls, an auditorium, archives
and a library with a capacity of 250,000
books. There will also be a theater, virtual
reality exhibits and a reproduction of a
slave ship.
Guanajuato State Library
[La Biblioteca Central Estatal de
Guanajuato Wigberto Jiménez Moreno]
León, Mexico 2003-2006
Partner-in-Charge
The 6,750-sq. meter Guanajuato State
Library was built in Leon, GTO. This
library is the first building of the Centro
Cultural Guanajuato masterplanned by Pei
Partnership Architects in 2003.
Construction was completed in 2006. The
library is the recipient of the 2009 AIA/ALA
Library Building Design Award.
Suzhou Museum
Suzhou, China 2002-2006
Partner-in-Charge
New 15,000-sq. meter museum for the
historic city of Suzhou, adjacent to landmark structures and a garden, which is
also an UNESCO World Heritage Site.
The building includes 4,000 sq. meters of
exhibition galleries, a 150-seat auditorium,
museum shop and extensive curatorial and
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collection storage areas. All spaces are
organized around reinterpreted Chinese
gardens.
Forum Cultural Guanajuato
León, Mexico 2001-2003
Partner-in-Charge
Pei Partnership Architects was commissioned to prepare a Master Plan for the site
of Instituto Lux, the high school attended by
Vicente Fox, then President of Mexico. This
master plan has transformed Leon's new
district with completed buildings including the Guanajuato State Library (by Pei
Partnership Architects, 2006), the School
of Cultural Studies, a new museum and
theater. All of these elements are arrayed
around a series of plazas, ranging from
grand civic gathering spaces to quiet,
shaded patios.
Embassy of the People’s Republic of
China in the United States
Washington, D.C. 2000-2008
Partner-in-Charge
New 350,000-sq. foot chancery for the
Embassy of the People’s Republic of China
to the United States. The building includes
grand and formal reception and banquet
areas, a 300-seat theater and a 1,500-person, multi-function room, in addition to
200,000 sq. ft. of offices.
Corporate Headquarters
West Coast, USA 2000-2003
Partner-in-Charge
A 43,000-sq. foot suite of offices, meeting
rooms and selected support facilities
for a large West Coast-based company.
The two floors are linked with a skylit
atrium with views to the mountains. In
keeping with the company’s corporate
culture the interiors are a synthesis of
highly disciplined architectural design and
refined furnishings.
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Palm Beach Opera House
Palm Beach, FL 2000Partner-in-Charge
New 1,500-seat facility designed solely for
opera (as opposed to a more usual multifunction performance hall) with glazed
public lobby, lounges and special events;
rooms. Project includes an attached 800car garage and triangular administration
building which forms one edge of the opera
house's public plaza and garden. Designed
in association with Charles T. Young
Architects.
The Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical
Center
Los Angeles, CA 1997-2007
Partner-in-Charge
Complete replacement hospital for the
UCLA Medical Center following the
Northridge earthquake of 1994. Innovative
525-bed teaching facility, totaling more than
1,000,000 sq. ft., master planned, designed
and executed to complement the surrounding campus and adjacent residential areas.
In 2007, C.C. Pei was awarded the prestigious UCLA Medal for his role as Partnerin-Charge of this project.
Private Residence
New York, NY 1996-1999
Partner-in-Charge
Renovation and new addition to a 2,200-sq.
foot duplex penthouse apartment on the
Upper East Side of Manhattan.
Bank of China Head Office Building
Beijing, China 1994-2001
Partner-in-Charge
New head office building for the Bank of
China, located in the historical center of
China's capital city. The project consists of
118,000 sq. meters of office and banking
space above grade and 55,000 sq. meters
of common facilities and parking below
grade. The centerpiece is a monumental
skylight atrium planted with bamboo and
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flowering trees amid rock gardens and
water pools. Winner of the 2002 IES Lumen
Award, 2002 ACEC Honor Award for
Engineering Excellence and the 2001
Tucker Award for excellence in the design
of masonry architecture.
Lycée Français de New York
New York, NY 1994-1996
Partner-in-Charge
Renovation/conversion of a landmark
townhouse to classroom use. The building
is fully climate controlled and connected
underground to the school's existing landmark building on 72nd street.
Mount Sinai Medical Center
New York, NY 1993-1997
Partner-in-Charge
50,000-sq. foot renovation undertaken to
upgrade three floors of outmoded neurosurgery operating rooms and related facilities.
One of several projects undertaken by Pei
Partnership Architects at Mount Sinai.
Sentra BDNI
Jakarta, Indonesia 1992
Partner-in-Charge
A 3.3 million-sq. foot office development,
located at the center of Jakarta's new business center. Project includes two prismatic
towers (62 and 45 stories), a four-story
exclusive commercial building, a skylit
retail concourse and underground parking
for 2,000 cars, all disposed on a 6.6-acre
superblock extensively landscaped with an
axial reflecting pool, fountains, indigenous
trees, and flowering plants.
Musée d'Art Moderne
Kirchberg, Luxembourg 1990-2006
Project Architect and Designer-in-Charge
I.M. Pei & Partners
175,000-sq. foot museum and creative arts
center opened in a state park in the
city of Luxembourg.
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University of Alabama Health Services
Foundation
Kirklin Clinic
Birmingham, AL 1988-1992
Project Architect and Designer-in-Charge
I.M. Pei & Partners
New outpatient clinic undertaken to consolidate ambulatory services scattered
throughout the University of Alabama
campus in downtown Birmingham.
Grand Louvre
Paris, France 1983-1989
Associate Partner of Design &
Administration
I.M. Pei & Partners
Expansion, modernization and infrastructural reorganization of the Louvre Museum.
Major components include new main
entrance, public plaza, underground expansion building, Richelieu Wing conversion,
operational infrastructure of entire museum.
Mount Sinai Medical Center
Modernization
New York, NY 1981-1992
Project Architect and Designer-in-Charge
I.M. Pei & Partners
New 625-bed teaching hospital with
expanded emergency room (twice the
size of the former ER), 22 state-of-the-art
operating suites, diagnostic and support
services, three skylit atria, an education/
conference center with a 200-seat auditorium, dedicated circulation systems, and
extensive visitor and patient amenities.
Fragrant Hill Hotel
Beijing, China 1979-1982
Project Architect and Designer-in-Charge
I.M. Pei & Partners
325-room low-rise luxury hotel and conference facility in a mountainside national
park, located approximately 20 miles outside Beijing.
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Museum of Fine Arts West Wing
Boston, MA 1977-1981
Project Architect and Designer-in-Charge
I.M. Pei & Partners
130,000-sq. foot addition to existing BeauxArts museum completing a circulation loop
throughout the full complex; provides a new
entrance, exhibition galleries, restaurants,
museum sales, offices, and storage space.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library
Dorchester, MA 1974-1979
Designer
I.M. Pei & Partners
113,000-sq. foot presidential library complex with museum, archives, storage and
study area, theaters, public reception areas
and memorial glass pavilion.
National Gallery of Art East Building
Washington, D.C. 1971-1978
Designer
I.M. Pei & Partners
604,000-sq. foot addition to the original
museum on a strategically located, but
difficult, trapezoidal site at the head of
Pennsylvania Avenue and the Washington
Mall. Elected one of the “Ten Best Buildings
in the United States” by the American
Institute of Architects.

